De novo design of nonpeptidic compounds targeting the interactions between interferon-alpha and its cognate cell surface receptor.
Type 1 interferons (IFN) bind specifically to the corresponding receptor, IFNAR. Agonists and antagonists for IFNAR have potential therapeutic value in the treatment of viral infections and systemic lupus erythematosus, respectively. Specific sequences on the surface of IFN, IFN receptor recognition peptides (IRRPs) mediate the binding and signal transduction when IFN interacts with IFNAR. Structural features of two such IRRPs, IRRP-1 and IRRP-3, were used as templates to design small molecule mimetics. In silico screening was used to identify the molecular structural features mimicking their surface characteristics. A set of 26 compounds were synthesized and their ability to interfere with IFN-IFNAR interactions was investigated. Two compounds exhibited antagonist activity, specifically, blocking IFN-inducible Stat phosphorylation Stat complex-DNA binding. Design principles revealed here pave the way toward a novel series of small molecules as antagonists for IFN-IFNAR interactions.